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In logistics transportation, volume measurement of cargos is a key to improve transportation efficiency and ensure safety. Different 
package shapes and sizes, which lead to a low space utilization can lead to high transportation costs. Frequent measurement is 
time-consuming and labor-intensive with human related errors; in addition, without an effective real-time monitoring during the 
loading and unloading process, it may easily lead to the risk of cargo loss or damage.

Solution Overview

Luminwave's D series TOF camera comes with advanced AI measurement algorithms, which can monitor the cargo space and 
accurately build the 3D model of the space in a simple click. The Real-time and high-precision measurement of the cargo volume 
ensures reasonable utilization of cargo space and improves the loading efficiency of the cargo. The real-time monitoring of cargo 
status ensures transportation safety and reduces the costs.

Support HDR, automatic exposure time, noise reduction filters, wrong data and distortion 
correctionMultiple Noise Reduction Algorithms

Software, hardware, multiple trigger methods and multiple working modes switches, 
adapting to various scenariosMulti-scenario Application

Real-time, high-precision volume measurement data to optimize cargo space utilizationAccurate Volume Measurement

3D visualization monitoring of package stacking status, no interference with the loading 
and unloading3D Visualization

Volume error <5%, support customized algorithm integration and transplantationAI Volume Calculation Algorithm

Support multiple types of compartments, and cargo volume detection; flexible adjustment 
and allocation of the sensor and computation powerMulti-compartment Compatibility

Obtain the baseline volume information of the compartments with one clickAutomated Calibration

Recommendation
D-Series TOF Camera D3, D-Series TOF Camera D1
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